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NUCLEAR TESTS EMPHASIZE NEED FOR CONTROL
Tbe cotiin”i~ East-West disarmameti controversy was

skrpened in recent days with znnou”cemetis by the AEC and
tbe White House of 3 Russia” “n”cl ear detic @,>tests since Aug. 24.
These explosions have been estimated as vieldim aboti o“e meE-
aton. 1“ tbe amo””ceme”t, AEC C hirman Strx”~s pinpoi tied “
two SOtiet testing sites -- o“e in Southwest Siberia a“d the other
in “the area of tbe Barents Sea. ” He criticized tbe secrecy <witb
which tbe Russians have cltihed their nuclear weapons testiW. In
contrast, he poitied to tbe detailed publicity a“d preca”tio”s tak-
en by the US prior to our recent Pacific firi~s, including etien-
sive post -shti monitori~ of potetiially tifected areas, The Pres.
fde”t issued a brief statement reiter%ti”g contin”i~ US efforts
“for effective inter”atioml control of atomic ener~ and such
mezs”res of adequately stie~arded disarmameti as are now
feasible ,D Russia acknowledged tbe test firing a few days later.

Tbe President, i“ disclosing on Aug. 30 tbe second Soviet
blast, again took the USSR to task for their secrecy and observed
that, “altbo.gh Soviet diplomats tbrougbout the world tzlk about
the possibility of plans of abolishing the atom weapon from the
arsenals of the world, they go right ahead without prior an-
nouncement a“d with watiime secrecy. ., in testing these weap-
ons.>> Little more than a“ hour later, the USSR a“no””ced the
firin~s, adding that they “as well as other tests impendi~ are
for the improvement of nuclear weapons and tbe evolting of new
types for. armzme”t .,,

The Russia” announcement chimed that their “tests, as a
rule, are made at a considerable height which allows a sharp re-
duction in the fallout of radioactim materials. With this in view,
the minimum possible quantity of radioactive substances is used
in the tested charges. ” These implications ti a “clean” bomb
probably stemmed from the AEC’s state.
ment on July 19 titer tbe receti US test
series, that “there are many factors
which do make it possible to localize.
the fallout of nuclear explosions. ” The
Soviet statemeti criticized the US for
failure to concur onproposals to ban
nuclear testi~, and said that, in lieu of
such an agreement, tbe USSR is C<com-
pelled in the interests of its security to
denote the proper attetiion to testi%
nuclear weapons. ” A third Soviet test
took place on Sept. 2, the ~C Sai<, “in
tbe same rezion and the same ra~e of
size as the two pretious bursts. ”

R_N News of the Soviet tests
PROP~AL came only a few weeks

after the latest testim
control proposal made by USSR Fo;eig.
Mitister Shepilov, 1“ an address in
Moscow July 16, he outlined 3 possible
approaches to a nuclear test ban agree-
meti: (1) within the framework of the

‘— IJN, (2) thro”gb a tripatiite agreement
amo~ the countries concerned, which
other mtio”s could later join, or (3) by
separate tificial statements from the 3
countries, declaring cessation ti tests.

No direct replies to tbe Shepilov

proposal have come from US or British sources. A prior sug.
getiio” by Gromyko in tbe UN Disarmameti Commission was
flatly rejected by Ambassador Lo&e on tb gro””d t~t a test
ban witbo”t adequate i“spectio” a“d control “could be suicidal.’,
A more hgef”l note was struck by Prime Wnister Eden when,
in a debate in tbe Ho”se & Commons, he stated that although
Britain ‘<would have preferred>, to deal with test lin;itatio”s “in
the cotieti of a disarmameti co”ventio”, ., we are quite ready
now to discuss that matter separately” and “t~ to work o“t the
best method ti limitation and control that we can contrive, =

- Urgeti notes for test bam were sounded o“ widely
APPEA~ scattered frotis duri~ recent weeks. In Copetiag.

en on A“g, 6, tbe Itiermtioml CoWress d Human
Genetics “m”imo”sly passed a resol”tio” concerning radiation
hazards, recommendi~ that ?he investgatio” & the amount a“d

tYPe Of [geneticl damage [to manl and of related genetic q“es-
tio”s be greatly extended a“d itie”sif ied with a tiew to stie-
guardi~ the well-bei~ d future gene rations,,, The resol”tio”
was proposed by Nobel Laureate H. J, Muller of I“diam Univ.

Tito, Nehru and Nasser, i“ a,,comm”tique released July
20, called for s“spensio” of ““clear weapons tests, sayiW they
violate i tie rmt i oml morality and “involve possible danger to
humanity. ” The Itiia” Governmeti, on Aug. 1, published a 184-
page document summarizing India” scientists, assessmeti of
nuclear blast hazards and their probable genetic consequences.
A“ E-bomb ti 1-megaton force. it was estimated. would result
in 400 world-wide deaths “spre”%d over a large “umber d ~ner-
atio”s, ” plus detrimental mutations in an equal number ti pe~le,
“TO arve that tests sbo”ld stop only if it is definitely estab.

Iished their cotiin”atio” would bring
Cetiain disaster to ma”titi, n tbe re -
poti concluded, “is a regrettable

f.yaaa _ Y.u+ve Bee” Poiso,~i”g *. .4ir, Too. I

commetiary o“ the 2500 years d
progress since B“ddh. ”

cm The Washi~ 0“ Post on
T- Aug. 28 reiterated its edi-

torial stand ti receti motibs
Calling for a bzlt to tbe testing of
large nuclear weapom. It pointed oti
that “it would be well for tbe ~C “d
to be too pious about. the itiormation
policy it &s followed, ” since several
receti te+s are still publicly uneml-
“ated with rega=d to size a“d aerial
cotiamimtio”. Russia “has offered
to join in an intermtioml agreemeti
baking ““clear tests, whereas the US
&s not, ,. each big explosion -- So-
tiet or Americ’a” -- still contributes
to the level d radioactivity in the at-
mosphere wbicb some scientists be-
lie”e already is be@””i”g to assume
dangerous propotiions. Presideti
Eisetiower,s renewed appeal for in-
termtioml cotirol d atomic energy
wmld be mo= impressive if he would
accompany it with a positive plan for
controlling ““clear materials. n
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SECURITY CHANGES IN OFFING

Fctiowing the Supreme Court decision of June 11 i“ the
Cole case (NL 56-6), evidence is mounting that the Federal se-
C“rity system is ““dergoiW in?potiznt chznges. In that case, the
Couti ruled that ““de. Public Law 133 dismissals zud suspension:
must be limited to sensitive jobs. Several agencies have recently
announced procedural modifications (~ 56-5), and last month a
new Defense Dept. security questionmire for draftees and re-
cruits gave treater prtiection to i“di”idual ri~hts,

GOOD-BYE Asst. Attorney General G. C, Doub told the Amer.
#lo450 ? Bar Assoc. on Aug. ?8 that the Administration SOO”

will limit the Federal security prozram to Sensi -

tive jobs -- a step in accord with the SuFreme Court decision and
reco.wmendations i“ . comprehensive repoti on ,<Tbe Federal
Loyalty-Security Pro~ram ,,, released J“lv 8 by % special commit-
tee of the N.Y. City Bar Assoc. Odd, Mead 8 Co., 289 pp., $5).
Prepared by eminent jurists with “the cooperation of officials
of the government responsible for the operation of the program”
fincluding Att. General BrowneR), the report was praised by Do”b
who noted it was being give” “the r.ost careful consideration” @
the ]“stice Dept. The FAS Executive Committee .omme”ded the
Bar report in a relearn from its.$dy .14 meeting in New York.

RECOMME~ATIONS The Bar committee ,s recommendations,
followin~ consultation with 150 persons,

would: (1) cetiralize supervision and review of all seccrity pro-
grams in a D,rector of Personnel and Itiormatio” Security, under
tbe President; (2) limit personnel clearance to “sensitive posi-
tions:” (3) define sensitive positions as those involving policy-
making related to mtion.1 security, or requiring access to “se-
cret or top secret” material; (4) continuously review metbtis of
clzssifyiW and declassifying itiormatio~ (5) adopt as a person-
nel security standard balanced judgment, based on all relevant
e“idence, as to “whether or not in the interest of the US the em-
ployment or retention in employment of the individual is advisa-
ble ;“ (6) accept a person,s associations as relevant to security,
if it is determined “that he shares, is susceptible to, or is ifilu -
enced by [theirl actions or views ;,’ (1) abolish the Att. General,s
list d subversive ormnizations, or i“cl”de organizations only
titer granting them due process and elimimte those defunct for
more than 10 years; (8) establish trairnng c mrses for security
personnel; (9) establish a Central Screetiq Board for all agen-
cies except AEC and Defense, which could use them at their op-
tion; (10) set “p procedures to protect employees’ rights, in-
cluding specific statement of charges, assistance ti counsel, con-
tinuance of pay, cross -examimtion of witnesses and right of con-
frotizt,on ““less this “wo”ld be inj”rio”s to mtio”al security ;“
(11) pay hwyers’ fees d cleared employees; (12) give “final se-
curity determimt ion>,to tbe agency bead; (13) prohibit the re-
opening of security cases in the absence of new evidence; and
(14) allow an applicant who is denied employment to learn secur-
ity ckrges against him, and to reply to them.

SECURITY These recommendations will undoubtedly receive
COMbNSSION careful attention fror. the Justice Dept. and from

the 12-man Commission on Goti. Security created
by the last Congress. The Commission now has . sttif of 80, and
its report deadline has been etiended tO June 30, ’51. A _
editorial (Aug. 31) urges individuals to send suggestions for revis -
i~ current relations to Commission Chairman Loyal Wright,
441 G St., Washington 25, D.C., or to SCS, Inc. (see story, P. 3).

Another repoti, released July 21 by a Senate Post Office
and Civil Sertice Subcommittee, headed by Se.. Johnston (D, S.C. ),
severely criticized the present security system and recommended
that a detailed legislative pro~ram, with proper safes”ards, be
worked oti to cOver b~h a securitY PrOgram fOr sensitive iObs
and a loyalty progrm for all jobs.

An u“settli~ feature of the security picture is the support
gimn bythe Administration at the end of the iast session of Con-
gress to the Walter bill, which would have given authority for se-
curity clearance for all Federal employees. If cotirol of the
Executive and Congress should remain ditided between the Par-
ties, a renewed political hassle over security may be in prospect.
However, a moderate security program appears more likely at
tbe moment.
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REACTOR SAFETY QUESTIONED

The AEC,s conditioml permit foran”clear power plati
at hgoom Bezch, Michigan, is ““der fire because the safety of .-
millio”s of people in the Detroit-Toledo area mzy be endangered,
Two””ions in the zrea have filed prtiests with the AEC, whose
action has also been attacked hy Joint Atomic E“ergj Committee
members Anderson and Holifield. 1“ dedicatin< the reactor site
on A”g. 6, AEC Chairman Strauss pointed o“t that .“ operating
license would “ot w iss”ed”nless the plznt is “incompliance
with the Commissio”>s rigid health and stiety requirements .,,

P%rt of the co”cer” o“er the szfety of the fzst breeder
reactor appears to stem from a report by the AEC, S Adviso~
Committee on Reactor Stie@ards, The AEC has ref”sedto re -
lease the report but, according toa column by Marquis Childs
(Sept. I)jit said ‘tthecommittee aszwhole wasnti satisfied
with the etide”ce presented th%t no credible s“perc=iticxlity
accident res”lti”g from meltdown could breach the contzi”er .>,

ATOMS AND The adjournment of the 84th Congress fo”nd
84th CONGRESS little legislative cbngein the A-power field.

The Gore -HolifieldbiR (see NJ 56-6), which
would have authorized & $400,000,000 pro%ram of accelerated
power reactor development by the wC, wzs passed by the Sen-
ate but fdlledby the House titer aday-long debate July 24,

Other bills designed to encourage priate industry in A-
power reactor development also got lost i“tbe rush toadjo”=n.
Among these were mezs”res desig”edto (I) provide federal i“-
dem”ification from fail”re tian”clear power reactor, a”d (2)
chnge certai”provisio”s of the Public Utility HoldinK Co. Act

of 1935 to exempt utilities participating in A-power programs.
The Iatter was accomplished %dmitistrati”ely whe” the SEC o“
J“ly 13a""Qunced newr"li~s pro"idinS that industrial firms in-
volvedi” cooperative A-power programs would not be classed
as “electric “tilities, >>and that public utilities ow”i”~ stink in
such reactor development concerns would “ot be classed as
‘<holdi% ~omPanie~,, required to register under the act.

A ““clear-pmered merchz”t ship wasauthorized in a bill ..
Signed by the Presideti July 30. No specific type of ship was
authorized and no limit on expenditures was set, b“t it is esti -
mated the vessel should cost about $40 million, Construction
of an atomic powered surface vessel, z ~ided-missile cruiser,
had bee” statied earlier by the US Naw,

CD MANEUVERS, & PROPOSED DEPARTMENT

operation Alert, a5~-day exercise to test Federzl CD
plznsi” case of a n“cle%r attack, tmk place starti”c J”ly 20. It
was assumed that 75 areas in the US and its possessions were
attacked with 124 nuclear weapons, Fede.zl personnel moved
out ti Washin@o” to emergency locations andtherecxrried out,
on paper, some actions that wo”ldbe called for in the eveti of
a“ actual attack, A comprehensive test of CONELRAD was also
held, a“d many local CD organizations underwent drills.

Federal CD Administrator Peterson .oncl.ded the great-
est needs for improvement were i“the fields of communications
andtracki~ radioactive fallout. The President suggested titer
the test that small staffs sho”ldbe maintained at the Federal re-
location sites onapermanetib.sis.

~ Ass”mptio”of primary responsibility for CD by the
- Federal gover”meti, and creation of permanent

Dept. of Citil.Defense, were recommended by the
House Go*. Operations Subcommittee on Military Operations,
headed by Rep. Holifield (D, Cal.). The repofi, issued July 27,
followed a year of staff and committee study and testimony by
211 witnesses. Tbe Subcommittee criticized tbe. present reli-
ance of the FCDA on evacuation, a“d Concluded that a“ etiensive
shelter program would be effective and should be carried out,
andth.t f.nds for CDtraininga”d stockpiles should be made
available to State and local units. They saw little promise in in-
dustrial dispersal, because of the time involved in, and the ob-
stacles to, such a program. The recommended Civil Defense

-:.

Depatiment, with Cabinet status, would assume the present CD
functions of FCDA and the Office of Defeme Mobilization, and
would be charged with formulation ofa nation-wide civil defense
“master plan. ”
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Academy Recommendations Accepted
The Administration recently adopted the recommendations

.“”’ of the Nat. 4c.demy of Sciences (NAS) committee on ‘<Loyalty in
Relation to Gowr”ment Support of Unclassified Researc h.” 7.
January, 1955, Presidential Assistant Sherman Adams had re-
quested the NAS to “co”nsel with the Government” on this prob-
lem. The NAS renoti was released by the ~’bite House on April
4, 1956 (NA 56-4). After the repoti had been “carefully studied,’
by the exec”ti”e branch, a letter from Adams to NAS President
Bronk was released on 4UE. 14. StressinS tbe “increasing im
portance of science to the mtioml economy,,’ welfare and de-
fense, Adams said the Administration “recOE.izes that an atmos-
phere of free inquiry and pr~ection of individ.zl riEhts are Pre-
requisite to sound scientific progress in this co. ntrv. ,’

“The principles set fotih in the recommendations of the
report,>’ Adams cotiinued, “have %enerX1lYbeen fOund satisfac-
tory as a basis for actions regarding srants or contracts for un-
classified scientific research, It is noted that these principles
are essentially those which support the policy of tbe National
Science Foundation. The Departments and Agencies will, there-
fore, follow practices consistent with the recommendations con-
ts,ined in tbe repoti of the Academy, s Committee. .’,

The NAS re:ort hd pointed out that, “if there is evidence
of criminal disloyalty or of anv &her crime under the law. it
should be dealt with through the channels lega117 provided ‘or
the e>:amimtio” and disposition of such evidence -- nti tbroush
the administration of research grant s.” R should be noted that
NSF ,s policy, which Adams said is “essetiizlly” s“ppotied w
the NAS recommendations, provides for denf.1 of a %rant in
some cases which do not involve tiolation of Crinin.1 statutes.

PLATFORM COMMITTEES HEAR F A S WE:~

FAS presented testimony last month to tbe Platform Com-
mittees of the 2 major parties. Villiam C, Davidon, Chicago
Chapter chairman, appeared before the Democratic committee

— on Aug. 11, z“d members of the Berkeley Branch (Side? Bl.d-
m.n, me” Chamberlain and John Rasmussen) zave separate
statements on 4ug. 15-16 to subcommittees of the Republican
co>,nterpati. This represetis another area i“ which the FAS
can contribute to the formulation of public policy.

The testimony, compiled from past FAS policy expres-
sions, urged thlt the US: (1) seek itiermtioml agreement to ba”
tests of nuclear weapons and, if feasible, of lo~-range missiles,
as a preliminary step toward etiorceable world disarmament
(see ~ 56-6); (2) s.ppoti measures to increase intermtional
understzndi~ and cooperation, especially by i“itiati”g estab-
lishment of i“termtioml laboratories for developmeti of new
areas of science; (3) expand efforts to share the peaceful uses
of atomic energy with &her mtions; (4) retise passpoti and
tisa regulations to promtie freer intermtional travel; and (5)
restrict Federal personnel security measures to sensitive areas,
and retise them to include traditioml Iecal safeguards.

RADfATION In a statemeti released from its New York meet-

iw July 14, the FAS Exec. Committee commented
o“ the Nat. Academy ti Sciences rePoti on radiation (see= 56-
6). Tbe FAS statement Obserxd that the Academy committee’s
estimates “imply that thousands of individuals, as yti unborn,
will probably suffer impaired health as a result of nuclear bomb
tests unless future scientific developments sbo.ld give us means
to undo the timzge. ~rhetber the benefits deri=d from these
tests j“tiify the injuries itili.ted on all d mankind is a moral
and political question, nti a technical and scientific one. If the
impairment of the health ti hundreds or thousands of innocent
by-standers were the immediate result of each bomb test rather
than only the probable deferred result, p.blic OPin~Onwould not
coutienance their cotiin. ation. ” Tbe Exec. Comm,ttee zlsO en-
dorsed “the Academy’s call for, minimizing heritable damage
to future generations res”ltiw from unneeded X-ray exposure. ”

.—.
In response to a request for s.gsestions aboti Federal se-

curity policies from Chairman Wright d the Commission on Gov-
ernment Security, FAS Passpoti Committee Chairman Chew
transmitted bis receti Semte testimony on passpoti problems
ad outlined the Passpoti Committee’s recommendations tc pro-
vide due process in any abridgemeti of the right to travel.
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~ W SCIENTISTS’ SECURITY COMMITTEE

A “ew Scietiists’ Committee on Security, I“c., orsanized
early this year as a volunteer group under the cbairna. ship cf
Yale physics prtiessor Ernest C. Pollard, has announced its
plans to: (1) ‘<act as a clearinghouse for itiorv. ation and respon-
sible scientific opinion on matters of itioxmation and personcel
security:” (2) study and repoti on “particular, important isslles
of science and security ;,, (3) work with the Government to estab-
lish and maintain “realistic security programs,” safeguarding
“both the lo~-range security d the US a“d tbe trad~tional rishts
of its citizens ;,, (4) “stimulate Co”str,,ctive thought 0“ questions
of itior mat ion and personnel security ;,’ (5) “foster z better POPU-
Iar understanding? of the true relationship of science and security .“

scs requests itiormation ox (!) cases where clearance
difficulties have affected the ability of scientists and en?ineers to
find employment, commensurate with their experience, outside
classified areas (for a report 0“ this special problem), and (2)
security cases of scientists and eneineers, and ~eneral recom-
mendations for chances in the current Pro<r%ms (for SCS recom-
mendations to the Goti. Securit:? C omission). S..8 comm:>nica -
tions to: SCS, Inc., 2153 Y.le station, New Haven. Corm.

DISARMAMENT AS USUAL

The UN Disarmament Co,rmission adjo,!rned July 16 after
a 2-week session which heard violent Russian rejection of Open
Skies inspection, voted down the kdest Soviet proposal (a Kellogg-

tYPe anti-war pact) by the usual ~,argin, and left tbe 5.nation
subcommittee instructions to co”ti”ue exploring the various
draft resolutions, including India,s plea for a nuclear test ban.
Interest was aroused by Russia” acceptance of 2,500,000 man-
power levels for the US, USSR and Red Chi”z, i“ lie” of the pre-
vious 1,500,000 fiwre. However, the Soviet “concession,, was
tied to levels of 200,000 for smaller mtions (e g., S. Korea and
Germany), independent of political settlements and devoid of in-
spection provisions. Likewise, Russian demands for nuclear
weapon prohibition and elimimtion of stockpiles continued.

Disarmament fzred no better outside the UN, At re~lar
intervals came official rejections by the British, Italian, French,
Turkish, German and US go”ernm ents of tbe June 6 B“lganin
letters “r@w ““ilateral disarmament. President Eisenhower
made no new proposals in bis reply Quly 7), but took Russia to
task for ignoring his earlier Atom Dool request and for renering
on the Geneva ‘<agreement” for German reunification. The Pres-
ident promised, however, to communicate to Marshal Bulganin
.W new proposals th~t develop from current “intensi”e study”
of the disarmament problem.

The F A S is a natioml organization of scientists and en%in-
eers concerned with the impact of science on mtional and
world &fairs. The Newsletter is edited by members of the
FAS Washintion Chanter. Contributor. to this iss.e were:... . . .. .

EDITORIAL STAFF: F. Stern (editor), S. Rea”me
IVRITERS: A. B. Best”l, J. B. Buck, G. F. Chew,

C. Grobstein, R. S. Martin, C. F. T. Mattern,
G. S. Picus, S. K. She%r, B. Zwolinski

—
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MOSS SMOKES OUT PAPER CURTAIN

“S1OW1Y,almost imperceptibly, a paper c“tiai” has des-
cended over the Federal GoYernmeti, Behind this c“tiai” lies
an attitude novel to democratic government --an attitude which
says that we, the officials, not ycu, the people, will determine
how much you are to be told about your own Governmeti. The
PaPer Cutiai n.. is not the fault of any one administration or any
r>nepatiy. It has developed o=. a 30-year periti. ,’ This is the
conclusion of a year-long study by the House Governmeti Oper-
ations Subcommittee on Government Itiormat ion, headed by Rep.
John E. Moss (D, Cal.). Tbe report brought out that 40 Federal
agencies have developed “some 30 new labels to idetiify non-
security itior mation they wish to keep from public flew. ”

C OM~TTZE Among 8 recommenhtions in the Subcommit-
RZCOMMEN~ tee’s repoti issued July 28, 3 concerned scien-

tific itiormation and were endorsed by tbe FAS
Exectiive Committee ina statement which received wide cover.
ag@: (l) The Expoti Cotirol Act ti 1949 should be amended to
exempt unclassified scientific itiormation from expoti rewla-
tio”s nowadmitisfered bythe Commerce Dept. -- The FAS
statenieti said many US scientists are’’unwittingly violatingtbe
law’, intheir ignorance of Commerce re~:at. ions that “allun-
ckssified scientific correspondence mailed outside the US be
kbelled ontheenvelope with aneTort license 'symbol.,'' When
tbelabelli% requirement is observed, it inter fereswithtechni-
cal progress by discouraging tbe”f low of itiormation’, so tital
to creatim scietiific thought.

(2) ’’The State Dept.’s] scie”ce attache program sbould
Jbe reactiwted, -- FAS seconded this proposal and also urged

the streMhefing of the Science Adtiser,s Office inthe Stzte
Deot. (3) “The (Commerce Deot.,sl Office of Strategic ltiOrma-
tio~sh~tildbe abolished. ” -- T-he ml was set XP in 1954 to pro-
mae”voluntary eifotis topre=nt unclassified itrategfc data
from bei%made available” to.tiriendly nations. FAS observed
tht “peacetime attempts to exteti voluntary controls to any un-
classified itiormation are “mealistic and fraught with daners
far greater than the presumed benef its.”

m SecretaW & Commerce Week said i“a press con-
~PLIES ference on A”g. Zthat the Depatimeti wastakinza

“veq brd look” at the recommendaf ion that OSI be
abolished, but that exchnges d scientific itiormation will con-
tinue to be lice ffiedunder the Expoti Control Act.

CotiinOation of the Moss Subcsmmittee’s work depends on
authorizatio” by the parent committee in the next Congress. Per
sons wishing toens”re effective action by the Subcommittee
shocld write Rep. Wm. L. Dawson, Chairman, House Goti. Oper-
atio”s Committee, Washi~on 25, D.C, Copies tithe repoti and
heariXs (including ascientists, panel) areaailabIe on request.

F A S NEWSLETTER
Federation of An>er ican Scientists
1905 H Stieet. N. W.,,
Washington 6, D. C.
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STATE REVERSES PASSPORT DENIAL

The State Dept. reversed itseIf a“dgrxnted apasspors
N.Y. attorney Leomrd B. Bo”di” on Aug. 29. This followed &..,.
Co”ti&Appeals decision of June 28, returning the czseto Stxte
on grounds that the Go”ernme”t had nti followed its OW” regula-
tions. Boudinwas refused apassport, according tothe Dept.,
because he s“ppotied the Communist movement. Tbe passpoti
reW1ations state, however, that such support must be “ares”lt
of directio”, domimtio”, orcontrol exercised over [the applicant]
bytbe Communist movement,,> No finding totbis effect about
Bo”dinwas ever repotted. If the State Dept. had produced facts
tos”ppoti s”chafi”di%, it wo”ld still have been cotirontedby
thequestiomble legality of cotiidetiial itiormation, anissuetem -
porarily side-stepped by the Appeals Court in the Bo.dinczse.

Cotiidetiial itiormatio”is also a”iss”e inthe case of
cosmic ray physicist Bruce Dayton, heard by the Appeals Court
J“ly 25. The State Dept. charge against Dayton involves his’’as-
sociatio” with persons suspected tibeinq pati of the Rosenberg
espiomge ringa”d his alleged presence at .n apartment in New
York, ..zllegedly used for micro filmi%[classiiiedl material. ”
Dayfon has de”ied””der oath ever beixa Communist anddis-
claims any knowledse of the New York apatiment. He wad. a
passpoti fortravel to India toworkat the Tata Institute. The
Couti’s ruling is expected this month.

WALTER Rep. Walter> sbillto allow the State Dept. to deny
BILL FAILS passports on the basis of cotiidential itiormatiion

(see NL 56-5) died with the hst session of Con-
gress. S“pportedby~he State Dept., tbebill wasitiendedto
co”tieract recetico”ti ruli”gsth%t present procedures do not
satisfy d“e prmess. Altho”gh the bill was repofied f.vorablyby
a House Judiciary Subcommittee, it was nti repotied out bytbe
full Committee before CoWress adjourned.

SCIENTIFIC MANPOWER STUDY

A“interim repoti onthe <<Shortage of Scientific and E”gi”-
eeri~ Manpower,, was published July 12 by the Subcommittee 0“
Research & Developmeti of the Joint Atomic Ener~ Committee.
Public hearings last spring, where testimony was give”by ex-
petisined”catio”, science, industry a“dgovernme”t, empbsized
tbt: (l) the shotiage in science is apati of the overall lack of
skilf ed manpower, and (2) mathematics instruction in high schools
bsdeteriorated in recent years. The Subcommittee makes 10
major recommendations, incl”di”g establishment of “a Federal
mathematics scholarsbtp award program, ”’<earlier identification
of ptietiizlly ablest students, “ “increased salaries for high school
teachers. . . . ‘,<,Federal contribtiion to private Scholarship fu”ds?
and steps to improve the utilization of scientists. The hearings
and report zreavaihble fromthe Joint AECommittee, US Congress.
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